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ABOUT THE FASHIONS.
JENNIE JUNE FOB JUNE.

A Brief but Brilliant Operatic Season
-How People Dress for Opera, and
Why it Does Not Prosper-Summer
Suits for rite Ladles, and Something
Sew lor the Gentlemen.

The ladles' oracle, Jennie June, io her
budget of New York fashion gossip lor the
month, tells us :

The brief season of Italian "opera which we
have enjoyed this spring has been the most
brilliant in point of audience, and the poorest
(in some respect) in point of performance,
that has ever appeared within the walls of lue
Academy. The houses have been crowded,
.'standicg room only'- beinc posted up every
night; but the-stage ensemble, the wretched
chorus and worn-out scenes gave evidence
that people were simply hungry for ope ;a.
and were williDg to overlook much in order
to get lt. An admirably trained orchestra, a

'air tenor, and Miss Kellogg for prima donna,
made up for many oí the shortcomings, how¬
ever, or, at least, furnished an excuse for
"beamy and lashlon" to CH the boxes and ob¬
tain the attendance ol devoted Cavaliers; and
the number of dress-coats decorated with
rosebud?, of delicately-tinted gloves, and
white-edged vests, flitting to different parts of
the he Sfee between the acts, was more in ac¬
cordance with the-opera customs before îhe
war, than anything we have seen of iate years.
WHY OPERA DAS NOT FLOURISHED RECENTLY.
It is quite a problem to manv perse is why.

opera has not grown and flourished during yie
past ten years, with the growth of luxury and
increase of wealth, in the City of New York.

1 The reason is a very simple one. She old
aristocracy-comprising persons not engaged
in business or politics-have many bf them
grown poorer, instead of richer; the new aris¬
tocracy are very foud of display, but destitute
of culture, and opera is essentially the off¬
spring of high refinement and civilization. In
reality, therefore, we have had-fewer patrons
of opera, although many more great dry goods
houses and restaurants. By and by European
travel and the habits-of "society" will begin to
tell, and then we may look lor an operatic re¬
vival OH an Immense scale.

DRESSING FOR THE OPERA.
For the benefit of those ladies who only oc¬

casionally visit, the opera, it maj be remarked
that full dress is by no means requisite. Toil¬
ettes are graduated, and very properly, so far
as convenience is concerned, by H.e part of
the house in which the seats are located.
Ladies occupying boxes are expected te ap¬
pear in full dress, that is; without bonnets,
but an uncovered neck ls rarely seen. In the
more democratic dress circle, and parquet,
ladies' wear bonnets and handsome snits, oc¬
casionally an opera cloak or jacket, but rarely
a trained dress. Indeed, upon the bare floor,
and in the mixed assemblage which gathers In
the lower part of the house, elaborately dress¬
ed heads, and drawing-room toilettes would
seem very much out of place.
With gentlemen it it is different. From them

dress coats, white-edged vests and light kid
gloves are exacted in any part of the bouse,
and latterly they have taken to wearing but-
ton-Aple' bouquets, which impart a very fete-
HkeTar to their otherwise uniform and too
monotonous styles of dress.

SOCIETY COATS.. .

There is a strong disposition on the part of
many gentlemen to kick at the' dress cqat bu¬
siness, and- Insist upon their right to wear
whatever kind of coat happens to be conveni¬
ent lorJ.hem to wear. They Insist, wirti truth,
that the exactions with respect to* dress ex¬
clude ai] thé brains from society, and that so¬
ciety will never amount-to anything so long as
all the energy must be expended on a necktie
in order to get there. At present the brain¬
less people hav-e quite the best-of lt; in fact
they ase the only ones who can properly sus¬
tain position tn a circle from whioji ideas are"
excluded, and clothes made to take their
place.

SUMMER SILKS.
Quite new and exceedingly pretty summer

silks have followed the little hair-stripes which
appeared early in the season, and have cre¬
ated an almost equal furore. They are soft:
light, yet durable, and possessed or considera¬
ble body, without weight or stiffness. They
are known as armure foulards, armure de
Lyon, and armure Benzein, the latter the name
of tho maker. Trey are imported in all the
lovely neutral, ocree and tea-rose tints* which
are so fashionable, and are almost un'-: jrmly-1
employed in two shades of the same color, or
in connection with a solid silk ol a different
shade of the same color.
In addition to* the armures, which are $2

per yard, there are -new .twilled foulards and
undressed silks for costumes at¿l 50 per yard,
which are very effective and useful because
they do not crush easily,-and .being all silk,
will clean, and afterward, dj«-fer lining«, or
the foundation for costumes of black grena¬
dine. 'They also make excellent travelling
suits for ladiee'wbo

'

stop much at hotels and
require something handsomer than linen.
The Aro most fashionable tints in armure de
Lyon are tea-rose and Fron-Fron, the latter a

Sale salin on, with a primrose flush in it. The
rst IS worn en costume over nut brown, the

second over black, striped silk or grenadine.
The darkerxolor alway« enters.somewhat into
the trimming of the costume, binds the rumas
or edges the folds; but dejcription'oi' such
complicated designs as a*e now-worn would
be useless^ they must be seen. Iftmay be re¬

marked« however, that the "costume" so-call¬
ed nearly always consists of a polonaise cut,
with a postillion basque and fall skirt at- the. |
back instead ol an upper skirt and Jacket, as'
last season, and is cooped at the sides only.
Sashes are worn for convenience by ^hose

who have them, bat the new toilettes for the
street dispense with them. Chambery gajze, )
and light.tlssiie of rjiat description are reviv- .

lng the unix ning "bayadere" stripes which {
had a brief »access twelve years ago, andi ,
burdened many women with rich silk dresses ¡
which looked like Balmoral petticoats and ,

were-unbearable when the little rage for theuf z

had died out. It iss'saitflhey are- to reappear j
again the, coming fail.'. We hope not.

WASHING'SU1T8.
Washing suits ol white and buff .linen and

lawn have become quite as indispensable to
women as to men, and are made in much 1

greater variety for the former than lor the lat- j
ter, from whom undoubtedly they originally J
borrowed the idea.
The cost, ready made, ranges from five to 1

fifty dollars, the latter price including batiste 1
trimmed with guipure'of the same shade and
Une piques trimmed with bands and ruffles of
embroidery.
Quite a novelty is exhibited in English suits

of linen embroidered with white cotton or
with black and crimson or scarlet-wool. They
are rather pretty at first sight, but would look
dreadfully vulgar when they become common.
The English seem to trim their cheap fabrics. ]

altogcLher' too much. Coarse, yellow, linen | <

comes insults tricked out with Jmitation-a
cotton Imitation of duchesse laccfj-
TrIPWmpler simple fabrics are made np the

better. The whole design, which is to provide
a nef-^jnavenlont and unobtrusive costume,
is dijtffffftjTj this miserable system ol Imi-
UUJBSE Irater a. v. Our home-made washing
cdsfiRWre certainly in bettertaste. Imita¬
tion laCF is not used upon them, and the real
"guipures only upon the fine batiste and Cuban
cloth, which, has such a silky appearance that
lt demands and repays more cost in its deco¬
rations and fiuish.

Tjpon plain linens, folds and single piaitings
have displaced the fussy puffs and niffies which
formerly disfigured them and made them the
terror of the household upon washing day.
Blick velvet i3 flRll used upo:: costumes of

white pique*?, but lt "i3 run through very nar¬

row straps, which are stitched idown at regu¬
lar intervals-above the hem, is easily taken
out, and is easily .put back after the garment
has been washed. It ia one of the easiest and
most effective methods of trimming white cos¬

tumes of pique and washing sarine, which, it
ls understood, are rarely wore ensuite, but

fenerally with a black or colured silk skirt,
reach ladies wear them with plain walking

skirts of black velvet, at the seaside and for
excursions, and nothing can be more effec¬
tive. Very popular suits of white pique and
washing satine are trimmed "with a band and
scant ruffle of handsome German embroidery,
a deep, flat, single plaiting finishing the lower
skirt.

WASHINQ LINENS AND LACES.
The old adage, '-When the Lord sent meat

he should have sent cooks," is varied now to
meet a new dilemma.- It reads at present,
When the Lord sent us washing dresses he
show have sent somebody to wash them.

The laundress ol' the period uses iirae to save
her elbow, and knows how to make out a bill
as well as a continental inti-keeper. ? Linea
suits are like linen collars, ll costs more to
wash them ¿ban it does to. buy new, and the
chances ara that when they have been washed
they will have tb be thrown away. Oh ! for a
little old-fashioned elbow soap and pure water,
like that which made our grandmother's print
dresses the pride of her heart as long as there
was a piece leftTin them. The domestic article
"which wje have imported Into our kitchens
bestns to rebel against the wash tub, and. be¬
tween cooh$ and laundresses, lile promises to
become a greater burden than, it is already.
Where are the heathen Chinee ?
A new method has lately been discovered of

washing lace by machinery," with at friction
and without bot water. The results are very
satisfactory. Collars, coiffures, barbes, caps,
handkerchiefs and the like'are restored toa
condition quite equal in appearance to new bj-
a process that doe? not seem at all injurious to
the fabric, bt It ever so fine ansi delicate. *

ORNAMENTS.

Quite a reaction is taking place it? regard
io.ornaments, especially jewelry.- The bar¬
baric styl'îs of the' present day-the great
hoofs, the dangtlng-balis, the massive clamp¬
ed and huge nail-studded bands andjbracelels.
added to Lbe overwhelming mass of brazen
trash which the dollar 6tores have poured
forth, have created'disgust ja the souls of
women oi*bigh refinement ar d cultivation.
Aua ver>- brilliant reunion lately this sub¬

ject was discussed, and some of the most ele¬
gant women present declared their^couvlc-.
lion that ear-rlnss. rings, bracelets and the
like were relics bf savïigism, evidences of a

past condition of bandage, and instead of
.beautifying marred the symmetry, grace and

Serfectlon of the human form. Ode lady said a
urdeu had really been lilted irOm her shoulders

since she Lad .made up her mind to dispense
with, jewelled ornaments; that ihe change of
fashion and the -necessity of arranging and
adapting them- to. new styles and different
dresses took exactly the money she wished
lo make use of in other directions, and she
felt herself not only better, and more taste¬
fully dressed, but relle.ved from a positive,
tax and iacunibrance.

'

Another lady, said
that she had laue ago disposed'- ol all
her gold and mixed jewelry,' and in¬
vested the proceeds in a dlnraond cross and
ear-rings, which she wore-ía- lull-dress occa¬
sions. OVdinarily she-»w,ore no Jewelry; lu-
fact, she -.honsrht the present style-of dress
hardly adraitt«a of it, which is iriie. -A third
objected lo ear-rings upon any occasion or of
any kind, and thotrght rlnfes-jn tb« nose were

just as necessary and would look just as well.
High-class "American women have never takap
kindly to the profusion and variety of orna¬
ments which characterize ladies of rank in
other "countries-France, foe. example. They
always want diamonds, and when dressed ¡or
a ceremonious occasion will wear uo cheaper
ornament.-. Profusion of rings, chains, brace¬
lets and the like has lon? been considered evi¬
dence sufllcient of want of good breeding and
thorough culture.

SUUMER BONNETS,
The prelty gypsies of English and Italian

straw are almost universally worn, and al¬
most as universally becoming. ?fTheuHiry fault
is tbat they are roo much trimmed. Lace,
ribbon, flowers, feathers, ure alt piled- eu- one
small -foundation, and the result is that the
shape is host in a-confused mass of decoration
and drape-y.
Bonnets worn by elegant m al rons are made

of chip, ornamented with black lace and tea
roses, or with FrOu-Froo gros grain ribbon,
white lace, and a sott white ostrich plume, in
the heart of which nestlvs a satin passion
flower, the color-of the-ribbon, shaded with
brown. But the prettiest hats tor j-oun«; girls
retaiu something ol the toque shape, In English
straw, and are simply trimmed with a binding
of blue velvet, a scarf-of blue gauze de chine,
fastened with a pearl horseshoe and a spray
ol English hedge rose». .

There are three distinct styles of the new
wide brim ned Leghorn hat?, one of which has
a hiirli crown, another a lbw orown. while the
third reproduces the large, old-fashioned En¬
glish gypsy bonnei. Qui'-.- a number have al¬
ready been seen upon Broadway, but they are
belier adapted lo the morning attire, of a lady
in the country than the sober and somewhat
sonventual character ol a city street toilette.

PRETTY P.4 lUStii-s.
New summer parasols display great variety

md some novelty. Very pretty silk ones are
lined with wliite or colors, and have small
scent bottles with a perforated gilt top -fitted
in the handle. In addition to lilis, 'is a ring
with a chain attached for holding thehandker-
:hief. Light pink, blue and other fancycalor-
ed sîlk parasols are covered* wHh ruffled waite
muslin, which hassan odd sort oToversklrty ap¬
pearance E-.nd deprives Hiern ol. the possibility
of doing anything but sun duty.

TRAVELLING SETS.
New travelling sets ar.e-mSde of white linen

lawn, wibi pointed collar, bow, cuffs and
handkerchief of buffgrass linen, embroidered
in black and crimson or scariet wfcol. These
would be suited for the Adirondacks or Rocky
Mountains, but nowhere eise.

PÉTACHED WAISTS.
White waists, which so'many ladies inquire

for, and-vrere so uselul "lor neglige, are not
now fashionably worn with colored skirts or
iny other, -^npiead of them. w% find "skirts"
[loose .tucked waists) of hair-striped linen or
mmbrlc,"Vltn broad ouffs and turn-down coi-
ars. They were worn-last summer, and called
'stylish.1' They are certainly very comfort-
ibie and convenient on a warm summer after¬
noon. Rtady-inade, they cost »2 50 to $4, ac¬

cording tc quality of material and-workman¬
ship. ... '._.;
TBE EROS&toCra OETBE SOÏJTHËftjT

COTTON PiJNIEES*

[Fronr*the Savannah Republican.J
Whatever may be tile present troubles of

ilanters itt the-cotton States, from all lfiforma-
iou we»hirve been able to ¿allier their pros-
>ecis are brignter and more encouraging than
hey have been at a-.y tlme since the close, ol
.he war. They may be; and are, cramped new,
mt we shall be greatly mistaken lt tbey.donot
realize more money and comfort Irom the
growing crqp than tbey have- any year In the
R3t five. And it will- arise mainly Irom tho
-imple fact i hal the crop is ndt mortgaged io
wlvance. Several points may be specified as.
contributing io this result.
In the first place, discouraged by the low

price of cotton and the^ high price of provis¬
oes last y jar, theyare gtvlng'less attention to
he formerand greater attention to the latter.
The provision crop, throughout the South, will
ie abundant, and Hence, after deducting the
price of production, whioh will be compara-
likely small, nearly the entire proceeds ot thö
lotion crop will be money in hand. fl .

In the Sîcorid place, there*wiir be less pfo-
rtslons to buy the present year. Planters will.
se compelled, from the'force ol circumstances,
ii gel alone with the least amount possible;
ivhlle that which they are compelled to have
viU cost hem from twenty to fifty per cent,
ess than it did last year. Our corn,and bacon
^notations will sustain this statement.
In the third place, the planters are more

îconomictd .tbau heretofore, and the great
jody of tht.'m could not go inoebt ii they would.
The last season was a disastrous one to the fac-
orsas well as to themselves, and, as rt'gener-
il rule, Hwy are cautious and limited in their
Avancements.
Another important reason is,, the punters

lifts year, "in regulating their, plantation ex¬

penses, have based their calculations on the
mnimum, and not on the maa: mitra price of
be staple. Should cotton bring only twelve
;ofourteen cents, they will, lor. this reason,
nake money; whereas U|e same price for last
rear's «ron: made cn a different calculation,
¡arne pret ty neat starving them,out.'-'-To this
consideration.add the prospect oCá very short
crop, fully a million bales less than'that of last
¡.ear, as estimated by the most competent
udges, and we have a large addition to the
ictual pecuniary receints of the- planter from
lis year's labor.
We think these calculations reasonable and

'air. and weare gl:d to be able tosaycon-
jcienilouily something for the encouragement
it -our unfortunate tillers of the soil; Under
io circumstances, though, should they allow.
;he protttises of tbe future' to tempt them
Tom their present path of industry and rigid
îcoaomy in all things. This, with a plenty oi
jread every year ol their own producing, will
soon put them on their feet again and render
¡hem independent.

LO! TBE EVOR INDIAN.

WASHINGTON, June 5.
Latest official advices report the -number of

Indians massacred at Fort Grant to have been
iighty.

FLOOD IN .NEW ORLEANS.
THREE HUNDRED SQUARES USDER

WATER.

Over Half the City. Two Peet Under
Watt i--«.Great Destruction of Property
-Sufferings of the People and Loss of

Life-Travel Interrupted.

NEW ORLEANS, June 5.
Back of Clairborne street, on Canal street,

there l3 an average depth ol two feet of wa¬

ter. The flood is increasing.. The-waler Is as

near up Ganai street as Rampart street,
with the exception ot the neutral ground on

Canal street," which is not entirely covered.
East of Claiborne street there-is an unbroken

sheet of - water from Vlllere street to "the
Metarie bridge and from the new to the old
basin, av area of Ave or six miles, including
about three hundred thickly inhabited squares.
The sufferings ol the inUabitants of this quar¬
ter, especially among the poorer classes, is
very great. Thousands living in single story
hcuses have moved out, while-most of those

living in two-story houses have been compelled
to move into the second story. Back of Clai-
"borne street, on Canal street, (There is an ave¬

rage depth of two feet of water.
The authorities seem to be doing all they

can to alleviate the sufferings of the people,
and every, available; boat and 'skiff has been
brought into use.' Policemen may be seen

moving -in almost every direction, rendering
such assistance as they «an, moving those who
are In danger, and distributing provisions to
the needy.
The damage by this overflow ctmnot be esti¬

mated with any degree' of certainty. The
shrubbery and gardens have all been ruined,
the houses damaged and property depreciated.
Tire overflow directly from the -Lake Gentilly
road quarter has caused a heavy loss.ln the
destruction'ói many fine market gardens.
Milnesburg'and the Poatcbatrai* Railroad,

from Gentiii». Station, are still overflejved.
The water i'n the lake is receding slowly. A
train came through from Mobile yesterday, on

tjie Chattanooga Railroad. A .passenger re¬

ports about forty-five miles ol the road to be
under water. A Jackson Railroad passenger,
who came in this morniôg, reports that ¿he
road is under .waterer seven miies .north ol
Pass Manchac.
The body of George C. Freeret, vice-presi¬

dent of the Union Bank," was' found m the
canal this morning, opposite Horgan avenue.

He was last seen at Half-way House, Friday
evening.
Joseph Fernand wa9 drowned.In the*Canal" |

Street Canal yesterday:

ESRTVRBED PARIS.

Excitement Aijoul .the Bourbons-Ar¬
ri val of Foreigners' nt Paris-Many
rnsurgente.~S.ttil at Large-GrooMct
Arrested-Bishop DarOoy's Funeral.

. PARIS, June 5.
Egress is forbiddéa alter 9 o'clock. The ar¬

rival of foreigners Is inoreasing dally. Filty
thousand Communists.who have borne arms

are still.ât Targe, from whom the police aie in
.C0Q6tant'danger.. Gronsset has been arrested.
There is an active search for Pyatt. A motion
is ponding in the Assembly to prolong Thiers's
powers two years. «

VERSAILLES, June L
Tne probable result or the sittings oT the Na¬

tional Assembly to-morrow Is causing great
excitement. It is believed the decree of exile

against the Bourbon Princes will be abrogat¬
ed. The newspapers generally disapprove of
sucn a course, which they say wHl be a slep
towards restoration. Hie Duke d'Áumale is'
at St. Germaine. Archbishop Darboy's fune¬
ral occurs on the 7th from N Jtre Dame.

NEWS FROM NEW YORK-

NEW YOBK, June 1
Five thousand invitations liave been ex¬

tended to telegraphers by TlllS&on & Co., for
a complimentary.excursion upon the Inaugu¬
ration pf the Morse statu#"on Saturday next.
The City of Brussels made her voyage to

Queenstown in.eight dtfys, fourteen hours ajid
thirty minutes.
The Immense pile of bricks in Church street

fell to-day, burying several children. One
was rescued with limbs broken, lt is feared
that others have been killed.
John Arno. Chinaman, has been held to*bail

in the sum of five thousand dollars. rle ls

charged with an attempt lo.kill an officer of
the-Átnericau brig Thomas, which arrived last,
night.
A large, part of the business portion of the

Village of Waverly has been destroyed by fire.
Loss $75,000.

Il is rumored that the agricultural bureau
reports the growing cotton crop at a million
and" a quarter bales less that the last, --'

Tlie case of the prize lighters, Edwards and
Collin?, will be argued before the general term
on the jurisdiction of the sentencing court.
LATER.-Another child has been rescued

badly hurt. More are still under the bricks,

MATTERS TN ENGLAND.

LONDON, June 5.
Earl De Grey resumed his seat in the House

of Lord?, and was warmly congratulated on

the conclusion of the -treaty." In the Com¬
mons, Gladstone declared the-existing laws

ample to enable the'-government to fulfil the
conditions of the treat? ol'Wellington.
London is how in direct' telegraphic com¬

munication with China. The cable between
Singapore and Hong Eou* has been success¬

fully laid. *

THE WEATHER THIS DA T.

WASHINGTON, June 5.
Probabilities: Local storms are probable for

to-night on the coast of North Carolina and
east of Ohio. Partially cloudy, and clear
weather, without important change in tempe¬
rature, are probable for Tuesday, from the Mis¬

sissippi to the Allantie.
Yesterday's. Weather Reports of the

Signal Service," U. S. A.

Place of
Observation.

fD -r

Augusta.
Baltimore.
Boston.
Charleston.
Chicago.
Cincinnati.
Rev WtSl, Fla...
Mot ile...'...."....
Nashville.
New Orleans.:.'.
>'ew York.
San Francisco..
Savannah..-.'
Sr. Louis-
Washington,!). 0.
WllmiBgion,N.C
Norfolk.
Galveston.

29.7»¡91;E
29.92 89 K
29.9(3 64 E
29.S4I85 E
29.86177 E
29.88¡SS E
29.90¡S3 S
29.88 S4 S
29.8G 88 E
29.85 87ISK
£9.92|72lSE

¡Light.¡Gentle.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Genile.
Brisk.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Fresh.

29.82¡8úSE
29. HQ P'J MB
29.8« 86 SE
29.86 76|SW
29.90 »2 NE

© ft

Fair...
Clear.
Fair.
Fair.
i-'alr.
Fair.
Cloudy.
Fair.
Cloudy.
Fair.
Hazy.

Gentle.
Lit; Ut.
Fresh.
Light.
Fresh.

Farr.
Fair.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Hazy.

A COSTLY WEDDING
\ ,_

Nuptials of a Daughter of Willina
Tweed-Splendors of the Rec« pti:
The Trousseau-Expensive Gifts.

The marriage in New York on Wednei
evening of -Mr. Arthur Ambrose Maginni
New Orlean;, to Miss Mary Amelia Tw

daughter of William M. Tweed, the well kn
New York politician, has been annoum

The marriage was a notable affair, a3 rici
ir not lar richer, than the celebrated Ov
diamond nuptials which created *o much
some 'years ago. Trinity Chapei was

scene of the Maginnis-Tweed nuptials, and
streets lor blocks around were rilled with
riages,.while the church was crowded to
cess. Afterwards, when» the married cot

proceedéd to the elegant Filth avenue rx

sion oí the bride's father, they received tl

friends, standing under a magnificent rr

riage.bell ofJapónicas at the end ol' tire rec

tioa room. .

THE DECORATIONS
of the Interior of. the bouse presented a n
vellons scene of floral magnificence.^ 0
the door of the great parlors, on one 'side
the entrance hall, bung'a sort of star, .v«
points projecting In all directions; made
white tuberoses and crimson roses and Jape
eas. On the other sjde, in correspond
position, hung a huge globe ol the same flt
ers wrought into ornamental devices, t

3howlng the letters M. and T. iu scar
Along the centre of the hall* depended mas
of sofia flowers In basket form. The musida
who sat In the seml-clrcle between the st!
ways in the hall, were partly hidden fr
view by a great harp of green and whl
edged inside and out with white roses. In
reception room, ea the right of the entrar
door, one cf the principal infractions wai
monstrous two-decked basket of flowers
least ajard In diameter. On Hie mantel a
Btancl, on the chandelier, everywhere, flow<
met the eye. Even the grate was a solid lc
ol' exotics. It would be impossible, by detu
to convey an idea of the marvellous quantlt;
of expensive flowers which met the eye evei
whese.

THE PRESENTS

were a chief centre of attraction^ the gués
They filled an entireroom when crowded cloi
There were forty silver setB, any one of whi
would have attracted a crowd il placed io
jeweller's window, and one single one conta
ed 240. separate pieces! *Mr. James Fisk, J
sent a frosted silver contrivance represenli
un iceberg, evidently intended to hold it
cream or some equally frigid substance. T
association was beautifully sustained L¿- t
presence" of Arctic bears reposing on the iel*
bandies of the bowl and Climbing up t
spoons. - Singularly enought Mr. Fisk displs
ed the same- taste as- Superintendent Kel«
and their offerings were exact dupjicau
Among the names on the Buyer wer« Shan
ley. Norton, Wittnaus, Corriochan, Maginn
aud many others. There werfe forty pieces
jewelry., of which fifteen were diamond sets,
singleone of the latter is known to have cd
Simoon. It contained diamonds as big as t
berts. A cross of. eleveu diamonds, pea'siz
bore the name of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Genet
donors. A pin of sixty diamonds, represen
ing a sickle and sheaves of wheat, was the gi
of J. H. Ingersoll. Peter B. Sweeney's cai
appeared on diamond'bracelets of labu lot
magnificence. Cornelius Corson gave a rlr
with a tiny'watch as the sea!. Bronzes, Hirer
lace, Cashmere shawls, rare pictures, even

thing that could be conceived of which is lie
and costly filled Hie room with splendor.

.

'

TUB; TROUSSEAU "

of the bride, which was designed and cut t
Mr. Eustace Roberts, was superb, the mar*
rials being of the finest quality and obtaint

¥oma'leading. Broadway dry goods hourn
hey are oí the most costiy description, an

the labor in preparing them bas consume
ueariy two moulin?. The dresses are mode
of elegance and the most refined taste, and
carce blanche was given ihe maker with th
simple injunction, tina the outfit should b
"th»* richter. i»»er produced* and tit tor a prit
cess.'' The wedding drees was composed r.

white gros grain with a train three and a hal
yards in length, and was trimmed with- rea
point lace, costing near $4000. The front c
the skirt was eui with a deep scollop, and iii
overskirt consisted ol' lace ornamented wltl
orange flower«. The price of the materie
and labor required in making and trltnmioj
this dress was $1000, making with the lace
total cost of 15000. The Other dresses lcrmiui
the trousseau are fourteen in number, and an
all elegant and designed ill the. most ar
tistlc manner.. Ftrst, ihere ls a-black walk
log suit in heavy rich gros grain, in whlcl
thirty-Jive yards oislll were used, it is trim
med with two pieces of Aulullly guipure ant
two pieces of rich heavy Cluny. Three hun
died add eighty-Cwo bdws are used In th<
trimming's. The lrqnt'is cut with deep sidt
plaiting the valióle width ol' the skirt front
and the train is white, mingled artislicall]
with black. This dress cost $700. Next is £
brown walking suit of thirty-two yards o
brown silk. The iront óí ihe underskirt con
Blsts'oi three regular reverse plaits interpolat¬
ed with three deep hat falls. On each sitie the
box plaits are narrow ai the top aud wide at
Che bottom. -The back part is very deep,
Cone ceil, .scolloped and trimmed with narrow

piping, looped In each -corner with scollops.
The front is perfectly plain. The polonaise
has a very deep postillion trimmed with fringe
looped on tue left shoulder. Tbe back part oí tue
polonaise is looped on both sides with fringe
aapitonei. TaeTrpnt of the polonais? ls flat,
making, on each side, two deep polntsvea'ch;
point having a heavy fringe of brown. The
neeves *are entinely pagoda, trimmed with
Sowers, and deep at the top and pointed at the
jottom. ' The inside sleeves are trimmed wit li
bread lace, mixed with tulle, as is also the
"ront, {jiving thè dress a very .rich'appearance.
The cost of the inside sleeves and waist was
135, and Ihe cost ot tho eu li re dress ¿COO. Then
lhere are a walking still of forty-two yards ol
Jlue. striped silk, costing $35u; a liluc wulking
.nit ol' striped silk, costiqg $500; a black ana
.vb:te silk walking suit, containing thirty-five
fards, and costing $400; a brown walking suit,
containing fifty yards, gosling ¿SOO; a.purple
¡ilk reception dress, containing thirty yards,
:osling $900; and a silver gray reception dies?,
containing thirty-two yards, and costing $1000.
The toiid cost ut these dresses was ÎC200.

TBB RECEPTION.
The evening was passed in dancing, conver-

ation and visits to the supper-room. The din¬
ier was the-c/ie/d'oitu're'ul Deimonico's estub-
ishment, which had been'occupied for two
lays exclusively in getting'it np. Gratuita
rimself played in the banu, which furnished
nuslc for the dance. It was late in the night.
itTure the festivities were brought to a close.

GREELEY HOMEWARD BOUND.

LocisTiLLE, June 5.
Greeley has passed going North, He gives

rlowlng accounts ol Texas, but was tiafavora-
)Iy impressed with Mississippi, where he says
here are more waste land and old Southern
spirit than in any Southern Stale he had pass-
id 1 brough.

?-.
SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-The Port-au-Prince journals publish pro-
ests of the people against annexation.
-The wheat harvest bas begun io Southern

llinois. This i3=earlier than even known. The
ield is abundant.
-Legal proceedings to compel the Rev. Mr.

Cheney to leave his pulpit are abotu being in-
uigurated.
-The Impost on imported cattle into Cuba

s reduced to $2 on Spanish and $3 on loreign
iQlroms, until December.
-Baez ls making extensive- preparation in

san Domingo, having received army stores
'rom New York. The revolutionists aie also

preparing for a struggle.
-Mrs. Fair's spirits and health are unchanged

'Ince sentence was passed. The demonstra-
.ions of sympathy irom strong-minded women
continue.
-The City Hall, al Fall River, Mas?., was

druck hy lightning yesterday, setting tbe

building on fire. A man who who had taken
.helter under a tree in the vicinity was killed.

CITY AFFMM.
FORTY HOURS TO NEW YORK_The àtten

Hon of the travelling public 13 invited to the new
schedule on the Northeastern Railroad. By
means of the connections thus ^established pas¬
sengers leaving this city at e.30 A. M. will arrive
In New York at 10.30 P. TU. the*followlng day,
Instead oí 6 A. M. the day after. The time be-
tween the two' citle3 ls thus reduced to forty
hours, making a difference of seven and a* hair
hours from the former schedule time.

THE PALMETTO REGATTA CLUB.-The regu¬
lar anniversary meeting of this club was-held last
evening, an d the following u/nViers were elected
to serve Lr the ensuing year: H. R.' Simons
presiden-, vice G. D. Bryan, who declined, ve elec¬
tion; W. H. Hanckel, vice-president; J. R. Main-
ewe?, Jr., secretary; Trezevant William?, treas¬
urer; H. B. Bull, A. L. Yates, C. 0. Barnwell, J. B.
Roper and .ET H. Sparkman, stewards. A com¬
mittee was appointed to order from the North
two four-oared plank boats of the latest style and
fastest model, which are»»expecte.l on or before
the end of Jane. After the business of the meet¬
ing had been concluded, the members adjourned
to a refresh-nent table, traudsonjely spread by th?
Inimitable Tally. The evening passed pleasantly,
every oue-being in the very.best of humor, and
dutifully contributing his quota of ion and Jollity
to the general entertainment. The club, is com¬

posed entirely of young men 6arn la this city,
and ean furnish as handsome a crew as will be
found anywhere. The regatta heretofore n9etl to
be one of't.ie greit events or the season, and the
efforts ur our young Palmetto friends promise to

give new interest to these aquatic sports. Before
long we hope tQ be privileged unce again to an¬
nounce a well arranged boat'ruee^ There is no
sport more healthy or manly, none more inno¬
cent or exciting.

THE CASE OF THS OLD POSTOFFICE.-In
view of tlte general curiosity which has been ex¬

cited by the suspeustorr;of woirfc on this edifice,'
and the rumors prevalent concerning -its ul¬
timate fate, our reporter yeste'd^y interview¬
ed the personsges-prlnclpally connected with
ftie matter', and» ascertained the present sta¬
tus of the cafe to be follows: On Mon¬
day, the59fh" ultimó,-the superv'?lng architect,
Mr. A. P. Meliett, came to the city and paid a
visit te the old Postcfllce in ct mpapy with Mr.
Hoyt, the superintendent.- ,He went over tue

building, and alter a thorough examination, m-

s-tructed Mr. Hoyt la complete the ruof and then
to discharge his workmen until further orders
wire received from Washington. Mr. M. left the
next day. Mr. Hoyt completed the roof on Wed¬
nesday last, when he immediately-discharged hl9
workmen aud suspended operations. He ls now
awaiting t te result of the cou i-a'.tatlon between
the supervising architect and tl e-Secretáry of the
Treasury, and no further lbst'rietlons hav yet-
been received. .

The building ls now a mere shel), being com¬

posed of nothing bat the wa'dïsnd the roof. The
latter ha9 been splendidly put up In a neat'and
workmanlike manner, which elicited the approba¬
tion of the supervising arcMtec; on his late visit.
The floors and partitions in the interior have all
been torn down, and most of the rabbit cleared
away. Tte walls aüil foundations are construct¬
ed In the mo?t sjlld.styie of the best of brick, and
the report that the building ha- be?n con learned
was nobeonfirmèd by the supervising architect lu
lils recent examination. . .

- Thongh,not cxietly tn the mest eligible rosit lori
for the postotflce of a large city, as not bring cen¬

tral, the bullfrog ls lu the hean of the bneinesB
portion of Charleston, an-! its situation as an ex¬

change will at once commend itself to our brokers
and merchants. Theirst floor could be lilted up
luto a commodious exi-hange, which would do
honor to the city. lithe G jvernment determines
to eroct a pjs-.offlr» ol«e>»üeie. this nm-.ter ls
worth loohiug iulo by our merchauts, bankers
alni broK'Tfl, as the Oppprtan.ty m-iy never occur

again or .'. ecunng a building so suitable, by Its
build and -îite, for this purpose.

, rms CiTP ELECTION.

TO THC EDITOR OF THE NEWS. .

In the present confused condition of the pub¬
lic mind as to the best course to be pursued* in

regard to the municipal election, with the varions
aspirants already announced and to bs- an¬

nounced on our side, and the certaloty o' ihelr
being only one candidate on tie other side.-we
venture to suggest as a proper course for those
who .own the property and pj.y the taxes to-as¬

semble at the earliest day, in primary meetings,
elect taxpaying delegates to r. conveniion to be
held-on theil?! instant, with the-Ulstlnctly avowed
purpose of noriilnaiing nine-Aidermen only, who
shall be (ree from all political blas, sud tj have

only one relation to the whole community if
elected-thatJs, to do all 'they banfora prudent
and economical admlnistratio-i of city affairs,
leavicg the scuffling fur places, Ac, to those who
are In a majority. SOME TAXPAYERS.

Hotel Arrival»-.tune'-5."

PAVILION H0T1IL.

C. M. Hues find lady, Branchville; C. 'H.
Camp, Morir morencl; W. J. Le«, Klngstree; M. L
Jones, f. J. Moods, Northeastern Railroad"; Wm.
McNeill, Lei ville; N. G, W. Slit rook, Orarigebure;
A. L. Foote, Baltimore; Dr. S. R. Lewie, Gilbert
Hollow, South Carolina.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
W. Stevenson, Aiken; T. G. Pulllams, Augusta;

Edward Johnsen, Baltimore; C. I). Owens, New
York! J. B. Braden, Benoe'.tsv ile: Dr. DoarjSan-
tee; J. L. Bunkhalter, Sónlh Carolina; 0. V. Car¬
rington, Commbl*}; John J. Cruläe, Cincinnati.

' MILLS H0VSE,
john Simons, East Port; 'A. H. Hammond, New

Yors; S. Bonnaffon, Jr., L S. Ccrtis, Pnilndelphia;
Wm. C. Chiinplln and wire, Illinois. 1

BALTIMORE AND OECIO RAILROAD
STOCK*

BALTIMORE, June 5.
Fisher & Sons nave bought Irom the State

over five thousand 'shares in the common
stock oí the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at
Silo per share. The eale wau ordered by the
State to pay the State bond;;, which matured
in January last. By the sfJe the State loses
Lwo directors in the ccmpaoy. The amount
realized is insufficient to pay the bonds. A
[urther sale of preferred stoci: will probably be
necessary, when the State will lose more

Erectors.

THE PRINTERS' CONVENTION.

BALTIMORE, June 5.
The eighteenth annual session of the Inte¬

rnational Typographical Union met to-day,
William J. Hammond, of New Orleans, presid¬
ing. Sixty-four unions, represented by seven-

ly-elght delegates, including Miss Mary Moore,
from the Woman's Union, Sb. 1, New York
caty.

_

THE NEW ARCHBISHOP QE PARIS.

His Character an-i Career.

The French Government, in the exercise of
the right confirmed to it bj, the Pope in the
Concordat, has named to tho vacant Archbls-
opric or Paris the most eminent living mem¬

ber of the Episcopacy of France.
Fellx-Antolne-Pbiiippe Dupanloup was born

iu 1802, at St. Felix, in Savoy. In 1825, after
liding through his clerical and theological
studies at St. 8ulpice, he was ordained a

priest, and two years afterwards, iu 182Î, he
was appointed confessor to the Prince, then

' JcGOw-n as the.- boy Duke, ol Bordeaux, vao
now as Count of Cnambord, aLthe age of 51,
seems suddenly te have become toe most
prominent candidate lor-the throne of .France,
to which his way has been opened by the
artillery of McMahon. It was bis curious late
in f82(8 to receive the last spiritual revelations
and outpourings of.that unfrocked bishop,
Prince Talleyrusd: wno sent lor bim when on
bis deathbed. During* the last year, of .he
monarchy" of July, M. Dupanloup -had no'; a..
little trouble, both with his rapeftOE, Archbish¬
op Caffre, of Paris, the victim of the barri¬
cades of June, and with "the .government. In
1849, after the revolution of Feoruary had FUC-
eeeded in planting the second empire; he 'vas
made Bishop ol Orléans, and wit ti this ap¬
pointment began his-wonderful career of élo¬
quence, of. polemics, of literature- and of
political activity. NO prelateln Trance has
done more than he for long years -to con¬
tribute to-the support of the Papacy. No
prelate at Rome, in 1870, mere re8,olutèty and
vigorously oppose?! vJhat he*thought the
travagant claims pf the Papacy. A born
mountaineer, he has the wind and agility in
controversy of a hunter tracking the chamois
among the Alps. His earnestness and dating
always put hjm In the front alike of duty and
danger. He withstood trie Bavarian GenoraT
Von der Tann'at the capture of Orleans ¡ind
?brdught that bearded chief4o grant his pècpje
more humane terms. His controversial ana"
literary works are to be remembered by the
score. His pen Is busy constantly In the press
-now denouncing the outrages perpetratedby trie English in Ireland, and now pleadingfor cotton-spinners thrown out. of employ¬aiways forcible/always flamiig, always guidedby a fervent, even though sometimes per¬chance by a mistaken, conviction that it le- at
work for the best Interests of the church ind
of mankind. .

5pe»ml ffotftcs.
A P1TÏÏUL omTCÔN.-IT IS

a sad thing to pass through life only- half alive,
Yet there are thousands whose habitual ccndi¬
tton is one or languor and debility. They com¬
plain of no specific disease; they sutler no posi¬
tive palo; hut they have-no leilah for anything
which affords mental ór sensuous pleasure to
their more robust and energetic fellow-oelng*.
la nine cas. s out orton, this state or lasan ode

and torpor arises from a morbid stomach. Indi
gestion destroys the etfergy of ueth mind and
body. When the w¿ste of nature ls not suppled
by-a d he--end regular assimilation tit the food,
every organ ;s starved-every function Inter¬
rupted.
Now, what does common sense suggest urder

.thcise circumstances or depression » The*system
needs rousing and strengthening; not merely
for an hour or rwo, to sink afterward in.o
more pitiable condition than ever, (as it assured¬
ly would do If an ordinary alcoholic* stimulant
were res'onied to,) but radically and permanently.
Howls this desirable object to be accomplished

The answer to this question, founded on the un¬

varying experience ef a quarter of a centmy, ls
easily grwn. Infuso new vigor lath the digestive
organs by a course of HQSTETTER'8 >T*)M MJH
BITTERS. Do not waste time lu.ad ministering
temporary remedies, hut wake the system no by
recuperating the fountain-head of physical
strength and energy, the great organ upon wnlch
all the other organs depend for their nurture and
support.
By Hie time- that a dozen doses of the great;

vegetable touic and i-avigoran: have been ta¿en,
the feeble iramj or the dyspeptic will beglu to
feel its benign Influence*. Appetite will be crea¬

ted, add wlfh appetite the capacity to digest what
lt craws. Persevere until the cure is eomplete-
urr.il healthful blood, fit to be the material of
flesh and muscle, bone and nerve, and bmln,
dows through the channels of circulation, Instead
of the witery pabulum w.ith which they nave
heretofore been Imperfectly-nourished.
jana^stothSDtc

yst-- MEDICAL "NOTICE.-PATIENTS
uffe ring from Diseases pertaining to the OE íílTÓ
UKINAKT ORGANS, win receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves under the
care oi Dr.'-T. REENSTdEÄNA, office No.' 74 Hasel
street, titree doors from the Postofnce.
sep20-tuthlyr

pSr BAKEE'S CITRATE MAGNESIA.
"A Bplendld preparation. Completely superseding
the use of ail nauseous purgative kedlclues. Sold
by Druggists. JNO. C. BARER A .CO., Philadel¬
phia.
A fall snpply on hand by

. QBi jj, BA EF
feb7-tutbs«mos No. 131 Meeting stn'et.
pt* MANHOOD-154TH E D IT ICN-

corrected and revised by the author, E. de P. Cur-

tis, Doctor cf Medicine, member of the Royal Col¬
lege or Surgeons, England; Licentiate ortho Col¬
lege cr Physicians, Edinburgh; Honorary Memoer
Faculte de "Medicine, Paris, Ac, 'Ac., ftc-A
Medical Essay on the oanse and cure of Prema¬
ture decline in Man, snowing how .health bi lost
and how regained, lt gfves,a clear,synopsis cf the
impediments to Marriage, the treatment of Ner¬
vous and Physical Debility, Sterility, ftc, whither
brought on by early aDU se or excess, and the rem¬
edies therefor-the result of twenty years success¬
ful practice.
Price so cents;by mail. Address the author, Dr.

CURTIS, No. 8 Tremont Place, Boston. Mass.
mar7-tuthslyr

S
äfoD ftnbatations.

P E cTTL^^B O OK N O TÍnE .

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.'

We are offering .great inducements to Book
buyers. Thc whole of our large and choleo col
lection of Books, consisting of:
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY BOORS AND
.' ' JUVENILE BOOKS,

have been rearranged and marked down lu ac¬

cordance with-the reduced prices of Nor'hern
publishers.
We oller for the next. SIXTY DAYS the further

inducement of A LIBERAL DISCOUNT on ar pur¬
chases of Books amounting to* FIVE DOLLARS
and upwards. Our STOCK OF BOOKS, constats of
all the latest and best editions ofSTANDARDAND
NEW PÜBLÍ0AT1ONS.

OUR JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
is particularly rich in good books ror the young
We have recently made large additions to our

stock of BIBLES. Thc prices are greatly reduced.
Weare now offering aa unusually large variety of
English and American Family Bibles, Pocket
Bibles, and the Episcopal Prayer Book, at ex¬

tremely low prices.
We are Special Agents for several Sunday

School Publishing Houses, and have on ha sup¬
plies of their.publications.

All varieties of STATIONERY, and a full ai. sort¬
aient of SCHOOL BOOKS.
Our .Store ls so arranged that visitors caa ex¬

amine the stock at their leisure. The price of each
book is marked so as to aJbrd purchasers every
racllity.
43? Persons residing in the country will please

bear tn mind that by sending their orders to ns

for any boots published in America, they wdl be

charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
MST Address
FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITOR'S,

Nd. 260 KINQ.STREET (In the Bene1,)
maril-tuths Charleston, S. 0.

W ARNEB'S IODO F 0 RM

AND IBON PILLS.
For sale by DB. H. BAEIt,
janis -

_? No. 181 Meeting street

M 0 THEES!
For your Children, use none other than the

GERMAN SOOTHING. CORDIAL. .

Mit contains no Anodyne. For sale W the
anufacturer, Da. H. BAEIL
And also to be had at all Drag stores ¡

; Jfotterg,
By Authority'-of the State of

Alabama.
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WÔMTS9|rf£|lY, ALA.,
ON SATüRDAYvAÜG.«, 1871.

1 Prize of $25,000 amounts to..S«0,000
1 Prize of $10,000*amountsto.- 10,000.
r Prize or $«,ooo amounts to.'....; .....» a,ooo
4 Prizes, $2,500 each, amountto.* 10,000..-
20Prizes, $l,of)oeaco.amoant to.¿0.000
SO/Prizes, $¿03 each,' amount to.;... 15,000
75 Prizes, $200 each, ajaonnt to......... 15,000.
2 Approximation Prizes, $6jooo each... 10,000
2 Approximation Prizes, $2,000 each... 4,000

"2 Approximation Prize«, $l,0Oo 2,000
8 .ipprox'maüon Prizes, .$600 each..... 4.000
40 Approximation Prizes, $126 each;.... d,000
186 PrlzeB, amount lng to.'..$125,000

ONLY 50,000 TIOEEfS TO*.BË SOLD;
WHOLE TICKETS, $6... .VJ ..HALVE3, $2 50.

TO TffE PUÖÜC.
There, are so many swindles and -jumb ogs in al F

parts of the country npder. the name cf "Lotte,
rle's, '.Gift Concerti," Ac, "where parties,' who
Invest, have no possible chance' of drawing a
prize, that we deem lt beat to ,ispae this circular,
giving a 'fun explanation "of the manner bf our

distribution, onr references, Ac. From these it
will be seen that onr drawings are under authori¬
ty of raw that the gentlemen who compose oar"
Association are responsible, and' in every way
worthy of conWenee; that sworn Commissioners,
In no wis« connected.with.the Association, super¬
intend the drawing; that these Commissioners
are.men of the highest standing in the commuai-
.ty, and that parties who Invest can rely upon ie-,
in g deal t wit h fa tr If ami honestly..
w*rj safeguard that the law of.the land carr

throw around sue ii enterprises la placed upon
these distributions-they, are conducted by gen¬
tlemen well known for their Integrity sad fair
dealing-tiiey are endorsed by leading bankers,
merchants, officials and newspapers-hence we*
appeal to the ¡rubile genera!ly fer their patronage,
with the arencance that we will conduct the dis*
tribation with 'iequal ajad, exact jastice to aiL"
Respect rally, . STOKES A CO.,'Maunders,

v _. Montgomery,- Ala.

. TESTIMONIALS.
OFFICE SECRETABT OF STATE, 7

MONT Gons BY, An., November 20. 1870. j
I hereby certify that the "Alabama Jnnmlgrant

Association" ls regurlarly Incorporated under the
laws of thia State, with a capital Of $511,000,, and
tl'.it thè Inc erpo rators are gen t Te coen of meaos,
Integrity and hight standing.

CHARLES A. MILLER, Secretary of State. -
[Great Seal of State.]

We,-.the undersigned cheerfully statu that we
are personally well acquainted with Messrs.
STOKES A CO., Managers of the "Alabama im¬
migrant Association," and we know thom .tb be
centièmen of alga- standing,- integrity find relia-
bllity lu this city, who whl see that the drawings
ofthelr "Association," whlch'ur solvent and re-
sponslble, are-lionesUy and fairly made.
HENRY E. FABER, Mayor of Montgomery.
JOS. W. DIMMICK, Postmaster City Montgomery.
FRANCIS wi 9MBR, Collector. B. 8 'Internal Rev.
WM. B. HUGHES, Clerk City Council of Montgo¬

mery.
HOLMES A -30LDTHWAITE, Batíkera.
E. S. MITCHELL, Agent Southern Express Co.

and others.

FROM THC CITY PRESS.
The drawings of Messrs. STOKES A 00. are

st r jot iv honest and perietMy-falr. Their Commis¬
sioners are wei! known ana abo?« reproach. -They
wm pay all prizes promptly, ana deal on the
"square."-Daily Aaaertteer.

The American people win gratify their growing
desire to make "big fortunes" quick-and at a
email cost. To each as will invest in "gameo of
fortune." we commend.the Priae rjtetrthuttop of
the "Alabama Immigrant Association." Their
drawings are square and fair, and their solvency
undoubted.-J?a'lp Journal,

Parties at a distance cad send their remittances
to this Association with the perfect couAdence
that they will,have a fair draw, and'that their
everylnterest*wtll be protected just ai.If they
were preient." The drawings are all Inpublic, and-
give you a chance at a "big pile" for a small out¬
lay.-Daily Mail

This Association bavé-had one drawing, and to
show how lt was conductedf and as an tanest of
what al) their future drawings will, be, they sub¬
mit the following from the sworn Commiasiouers
of the Association:
We the undersigned^ Commissioners appointed

to supervise the drawing of the "Alabama Immi¬
grant Association" hereby certify that we have
olscharged that dutyK that every number ana.
prize were counted, into the wheels by one or the
other or us, and 'tnat mall respects vre closely
scrutinized th»» drawing so' as to make lt fair and
just. We were afforded every facility by. Messrs.
STOKES A CO. to dlscharge-our duties.

J. A. ELMORE, Ï l;

wiri ALLEN,' oomtoslonets.
E. FARRAND,

Sworn to and subscribed before me. ?

JV H. NETTLES., Notary Public.

Jast here we deem lt proper to nay that .these
are gentlemen of the highest reitpectanuity in
Alabama» Colonel JOHN A. ELMORE -is one of
the oldest and a-leading member of the bar in th^is
State. General J. M. WITHERS, ls an exMayor of
Mobile, late a Major-Genèral in the .Confederate
Army, ahd now editor and proprietor of the Mo¬
bile Dally Tribune. General*WM W. ALLEN ls a
well known planter ana late a Brigadier-General
of Cavalry in thè Confederate Army. Commo¬
dore E. FARRAND wa9 formerly an officer of dis¬
tinction In the United States Navy, and-late a

Commodore" in the Confederate Navy.

EXPLANATIONS,
The sum of one hundred and twenty-five thou¬

sand dollars ls distributed to ticket-holders, and
the balance of the ranis, after paying the expen¬
ses of drawing, according to the charter of the
company, goes to the encouragement or Euro¬
pean Immigration Into the Southern states.
The price of whole tickets, which give you ad¬

mission to any of the entertainments of the Asso¬
ciation, as well as a ehance to draw some of the
m agu id cent-prizes above offered, ls $5 each." The
price of hair tickets is $2 60. They -will entitle
you to half the amount of the prize that may be
awarded to the number printed on the ticket.
There are 50,000 tickets, and each ticket and

half ticket bas printed upon its face some num¬
ber from 1 to 5ü,ooo.

It ls not necessary for. any ticket-holder to be
present, unless he chooses to.be. The whole
drawing will be under the supervision of tue
sworn Commissioners of the Association.
After the drawing ls. over-a circular giving the

prizes drawn by each number wül be 'malled to
chepoptofflce addresBof every ticket-holder. This
wiL be done hereafter promptly to au, whether
they draw br not.

HOW TO PROCÜBE TICKETS.
Enclose your money either by Express, regis-

terea letter or a postoffice order, and send lt to
STOKES A CO., Managers, Montgomery, Alana«
ma. Write your Postoffice, County, State and
name distinctly. If you have any choice of num¬
bers' state lt. and they will be sent you, or as near
lt as can be. . , _.

j9-lt ls best to send for tickets early, in order
to have them well distributed.
ja-Ai: communications strictly private^
rfg-Agents wat. tea In all parts of the comntry.

They muat be reliable and energêtl-j men.
Circulars sent free everywhere. Address

STOKES & CO., MANAGERS
jan-.-tastul3.W4 MONTGOMERY, ALA.


